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TABLE A
Number of Households (Questionnaires) by Indusion or Exclusion Status
Status Rouseholds
Total questionnaires returned a i.5,873
Excludedbecause of unusual capital gains or losses 938











Excluded because of lack of information on age, income,
or saving S 149
Includedin Chart 1 b 11,513
Excludedbecause of large saving or dissaving 575
Included in Table 4 10,938
aOver $1,000 (see Chapter 2).

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Average Ratios of Total Other a Saving to Income of Covered and Not.













Two or more 8.5 7.1
Note: Figures in parentheses give the range of error at the .05 level of
significance; s means significantly different from zero at that level.
a Excluding contributions to group pension plans and social security
taxes.
bSameexclusions as for Table 6 (see note c of that table) as well as
households not reporting number of income earners. Number of house-
holds in covered and not-covered groups respectively:1st row, 5,720 and
2,024; 2nd row, 2,181 and 834.
c Based on a question (not shown in Appendix) from Special Question-
naire (April 1958).
d May not exactly equal the difference between the ratios shown because
of rounding.
TABLE D
Average Ratios of Total Other a Saving to Income of
Covered and Not-Covered Households b Without
Temporary Changes in Income
Average Saving Ratio




8.7 7.8 0.98 (±0.7)
Note: Figure in parentheses gives the range of error at
the .05 level of significance; s means significantly different
from zero at that level.
a That is,excluding contributions to group pension
plans and social security taxes.
bSameexclusions as for Table 6 as well as 1,748 house-
holds with temporary changes in income indicated by
question 9A or question not answered. Number of house-
holds included: 9,190.94 Effect of Pension Plans on Aggregate Saving
TABLE E

























Total wage earners 1,271
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TABLE G
Average Ratios of Total Other aSavingto Income of Covered and Not-Covered






















Cyclical. industries 7.4 5.1 2.3 (j2.3)
a Thatis, excluding contributions to group pension plans and social security
taxes.
bSameexclusions as for Table 7 as well as households in groups not listed.
Number of households in covered and not-covered groups, respectively:1st
row, 3,415 and 1,520; 2nd row, 3,667 and 716; 3rd row, 430 and 228.
Cyclically sensitive employments: salaried employees in agriculture, manu-
facturing, trade, transportation, and finance; wage employees in agriculture,
manufacturing, construction, and mining. Noncyclically sensitive employ-
ments: salaried employees in communications media, public relations, public
administration (i.e., government), education, clergy-social service, and labor
unions; wage employees in domestic service (group omitted from table be-
cause of small number). Excluded employments for want of clear indication
of their proper classification: employees on commission and wage employees
in trade (building or retail?) and in transportation (railroads or airlines?).
dMaynot exactly equal the difference between the ratios shown because of
rounding. Figures in parentheses give range of error at .05 level of signifi-
cance; s means significantly different from zero at that level.Appendix 97
TABLE H
Average Ratios of Total Other aSavingto Income of Covered and
Not-Covered Households bAges45 and Over by Ratio of











0.0 —0.9 3.5 3.5 0.0
1.0 —1.9 7.2 7.2 0.0 (±2.2)
2.0 —2.9 9.8 8.8 1.1













Note: Figures in parentheses give the range of error at the .05 level of
significance; s means significantly different from zero at that level.
aThatis, excluding contributions to group pension plans and social
security taxes.
bSameexclusions as for Table 10 as well as ages below 45. Number of
households included: 2,922.
cThatis, excluding equity in group pension plans.
dMaynot exactly equal the difference between the ratios shown because
of rounding.TABLE I
Corrections for Ratio of Total Other aSavingand Purchases of
Consumer Durables to Income to Standardize bforAge,
Income, and Pension Coverage














2: 4,000— 4,999 0






7:25,000 andover -40.9 (±2.8)
Covered CZaBB —0.1 (40.7)
Note: Figures in parentheses give the range of error at the .05 level
of significance; s means correction is significantly different from zero
at that level.
aThatis, excluding contributions to group pension plans and social
security taxes.
bStatisticalmethod and interpretation of the results are the same as
for Table 6 (see note b to that table and accompanying text). The con-
stant of the regression equation is 18.7 (zirO.8).
Same sample as for Table 11 (see notes b and d to that table).
dEmployedonly.
TABLEJ
Homeownership and Average Number of Dependent Children of
Covered and Not-Covered Households
Covered Not Covered
Fraction owning hotnesa (percent) 77 71
Average number o1 dependent
children by of head
of household . .




60 and over 0.3 0.3
a For10,345 households from the reduced sample for which the infor-
mation was reported.
bReducedsample of 10,938 used for Table 6.P
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